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implementing evidence-based interventions into routine practice
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Timeline
Date

Activity

Mar–Jun 2020

Complete and analyze survey about CPCRN local projects

Jul 2020

Create two subcommittees

Aug 2020–Dec 2020

Subcommittee #1: Members present on implementation strategies and context from local
projects
Subcommittee #2: Draft manuscript on integrating IS with QI

Jan–Mar 2021

Subcommittee #1: Develop interview guide focused on alignment with health equity principles
Subcommittee #2: Submit manuscript and re-integrate into subcommittee #1

Apr–Jun 2021

Conduct qualitative interviews

Jul–Sep 2021

Draft and publish manuscript from Subcommittee #1

Sep 2021

Self-assessment of where we want to go, level of investment, etc.

Initial Survey
• All 8 CPCRN Centers participated (n=23 respondents)
• Topics included CRC screening, cervical cancer screening, HPV
vaccination, survivorship, lung cancer, stomach cancer, liver
cancer/hepatitis B, multiple cancers
• Also inquired about partnerships, settings, and implementation
strategies
• 16 had a focus on quality improvement

Application of Results

Sub-committee #1
Follow-up interviews to describe how
stakeholder input was used to
determine frequency, intensity, and type
of implementation strategies in CPCRN
projects
• Informed by Baumann article and results
from the Healthy Equity survey

Sub-committee #2
Case studies selected from list to align
with benefits of integrating
implementation science and quality
improvement

COVID-19 Impact
• While our research was not
directly impacted, we heard
from CPCRN members that
their local studies/projects
were delayed due to COVID-19

Health Equity
• Subcommittee #1: Interviews will be used to describe ways that the
CPCRN addresses cancer-related disparities through community
engagement and the use of contextually relevant implementation
support strategies.
• Sub-committee #2: Manuscript demonstrates how quality
improvement methods and tools can be used by researchers to
generate local knowledge. Local knowledge supports efforts to
identify factors that contribute to health disparities (Chinman,
Woodward, Curran, & Hausmann, 2017).

Synergies
• We could potentially collaborate with the Health Equity & Social
Determinants of Health Interest Group
• Members of both groups could conduct follow-up interviews, building on
results of both surveys and focusing on community engagement

• We could potentially collaborate with the CPCRN Scholars
Workgroup
• Interested scholars could assist in conducting interviews and analysis with
faculty supervision

